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Celebrating Another Year of A+ Outcomes!
Over the past year, the programs of INMED's Opportunity Center improved the lives of 2,188 children
and adults from low-income families. Through our after-school academic enrichment, Healthy Families
Loudoun, homelessness prevention and skills development services, we're narrowing the opportunity
gaps for people struggling to make ends meet in Loudoun County. This vital work would not be possible
without the participation of our community supporters, donors and volunteers. On behalf of our
dedicated staff, thank you for helping us make 2017 another successful year! There is still much work
to do. To learn how you can get involved in 2018, please contact Yahaira Hanon at yhanon@inmed.org
for volunteer opportunities and Cecilia Capece at ccapece@inmed.org to support INMED with a financial
or in-kind donation.

2nd Annual Job Fair a Big Success

In partnership with Sterling Supervisor Koran Saines, INMED
hosted a free job fair in October. At this extremely well-
attended event, 30 of the region's top employers recruited
candidates to fill positions in manufacturing, retail, hospitality,
construction, financial services, transportation, IT and other
booming industries.  

Several recruiters from Starbucks took time to talk with
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Opportunity Center Programs Director Maria Vasquez (center) about community partnership
opportunities. Pictured with Maria (from left) are Sarah Benson, Justin Sexton, Matt Sorentino and
Giovani Quinones. The Starbucks team also provided coffee and pastries for the event. 

The job fair is part of INMED's expanded skills development program to help low-income and
unemployed individuals build job readiness skills and connect with potential employers. Stay tuned for
more information on our next job fair in Spring 2018. 

Opportunity Center Gets a Facelift

Exclamations of surprise and delight reverberated throughout
the hallways and into the new resource rooms of the
Opportunity Center as children checked out their new space
on the first day of INMED's after-school program. Staff and
community partners worked tirelessly through August to
renovate the Center before the Fall term. "I can't believe this
is all for us," said a third grader from Rolling Ridge
Elementary School as she perused the new computer lab.

The recent transformation is the result of INMED's expanded programs focusing on science, technology,
engineering, arts and math (STEAM) to narrow the opportunity gaps for at-risk children in low-income
communities of Loudoun County. Children who are referred to INMED's after-school academic
enrichment program not only receive help with homework completion and academic improvement, but
may also enjoy the new music studio, dance and yoga in the multi-purpose room, and research
assistance in the new computer lab, along with an array of favorite books from the new library. 

For more information about our INMED's After-School Academic Enrichment program, please contact
Yahaira Hanon at 703-729-4951 or yhanon@inmed.org.

Volunteer Spotlight: The Talented
Saarthak Maheswari

Sixteen-year-old Saarthak Maheswari, an 11th grader
at Stone Bridge High School, has been a fixture at INMED's
Opportunity Center over the past three years. While most
teenagers were sleeping in on Saturday mornings, Saarthak
was tutoring middle school students in math and giving free
guitar lessons. 

A talented musician and aspiring engineer, Saarthak is the current president of P.A.S.T.A. (Peers and
Students Taking Action), a student volunteer group with a growing number of chapters in Loudoun
County. "The first time I went to the Opportunity Center, I knew the potential there--so many
wonderful opportunities to help children who don't reap the benefits that others do," he said. "INMED
is so flexible, and is always so accommodating to whatever volunteers want to do. They are open to
ideas and so passionate to pursue them."

Likewise, INMED was eager to harness the enthusiasm of Saarthak and his fellow P.A.S.T.A. volunteers,
who have helped with everything from the after-school program to summer camp to Barn Blast
preparations. The work is highly rewarding, says Saarthak. 

"I cherish those moments when I can see the kids smile after accomplishing something or completing a
difficult task," he said. "Their excitement and motivation is powerful and contagious. Community service
really instills a sense of gratitude, confidence, and leadership. I know that if teenagers look at the big
picture, they will truly understand how great it feels to give back to the community, and it becomes
something that you can never stop doing."

Are you interested in joining Saarthak in the rewarding work of being an INMED volunteer? Contact
Yahaira Hanon at yhanon@inmed.org or 571-465-5996 for more details.

The Opportunity Center Welcomes 4



New Trustees

INMED is pleased to welcome Bob Brantley, Dawn Crowley,
Jennifer Lassiter and Alexis Doty to our Family & Youth
Opportunity Center Board of Trustees. Dawn Crawley, top left,
is the owner of House Cleaning Heroes in Leesburg and is a
masterful networking professional in the business
community.  

Pictured next to Dawn is Bob Brantley, Senior Director for Air
Transport & Mission Solutions for Rockwell Collins at the Simulation and Training Solutions facility in
Sterling, VA.  Bob recently relocated to Loudoun from Utah. 

Jennifer Lassiter, CEO of Paxton Trust (lower right), joined our Board of Trustees over the summer. As
the former Executive Director of Paxton Campus, Jennifer is well-known in the community and has a
huge heart for helping children with special needs. 

Our newest Trustee, Alexis Doty, is Owner and Creative Director of f22 Video Solutions, a Herndon,
VA-based full-service media production company. She's already hard at work on filming videos for our
year-end funding appeal.

The INMED Opportunity Center is very fortunate to have these dedicated professionals working on our
behalf!

Help I NMED's Opportunity Center serve more children and families in need!  Help I NMED's Opportunity Center serve more children and families in need!  
Click the button below to make a secure, Click the button below to make a secure, 

tax- deductible year- end donation!tax- deductible year- end donation!

 DONATE NOW 

Learn More About Our International Work

INMED is spreading health, nutrition and food security to millions of
children living in poverty in Latin America, the Caribbean and southern
Africa. Learn more about our life-transforming work by clicking HEREHERE. 

INMED Family & Youth Opportunity Center | 703-729-4951 | https://opportunitycenter.us

See what's happening on our social sites:
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